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We’ve taken the best of a traditional office work area and digitized the most familiar and used aspects. By combining

dashboards and data entry into one Single Screen, users find a unique experience where everything they need is only

one click away. This experience we call Workspace™.

All of your client’s info, projects and tasks are in one place which seamlessly updates your other programs.

Keeping track of your staff is made simple. Keeping projects on track and under budget a breeze.

Seamless time tracking tools take the burden out of time sheets. Now you can focus on making money not

administration.

Track all communications, phone calls and email easily while seamlessly integrated into your workflow.

All tasks for your office are easily tracked and visible through dashboards and auto deadline reminders.
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CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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